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IMPORTANCE OF ....
The Gemara (Berachos 63a) states that we derive from the
Posuk: �������� �	�� ���� ���� ����� ��� that we must “know”
Hashem in all ways, even in the middle of transgressing. As
Rashi explains, there are times when one must do an Aveirah for
Hashem’s sake, such as where Eliyahu HaNovi offered a Korban
outside the Beis HaMikdash. Just as Eliyahu did so “���� �	�”,
so too must everyone scrutinize his “sinful” intentions and if they
are also found to be ���� �	�, he should commit the Aveirah.
The Rambam (����� ����� 9:3) conditions this duty upon
receiving instructions from an acknowledged, proven ���
, such
as Eliyahu, in all cases except where he says to worship idolatry.
The Rambam adds that if one were to have asked Eliyahu how he
could so ignore a ��� in the Torah, he would reply that his right
stemmed from a ��	 ����� whose purpose was to defeat the
prophets of Baal. Apparently, stating this reason - to defeat the
prophets of Baal, was the manifestation of Eliyahu’s ���� �	�
which permitted him to act. Why is it that we do not require such
a statement of purpose in all other cases where, for example,
�	�� �� ���� �	� - a positive mitzvah pushes aside a ��� ? If one
dons a pair of Tzitzis that contains Shaatnez (which is permitted),
must he acknowledge that his “sinful” act is in order to perform
the mitzvah, and if he does not, then does the act remain ���� ?
The �	��� ��� suggests that a fundamental difference exists
between a ��	 ����� and a case of �	�� �� ���� �	�. In the
latter, the mitzvah’s power is such that it either pushes aside the
���, or permits it entirely. In ��	 ����� cases however, the ���

remains intact; the Torah just says violate it, under the rule of
������ ���� ‘�� ��	�� ��. Therefore, as the ��� remains active, it
is necessary to actually state a clear �
��� to perform the mitzvah.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
The Gemara (Shevuos 24a) says that if one vows he won’t sleep
for 3 days, he receives Malkus and goes to sleep because the vow
is impossible to fulfill. What if he swore not to eat for a week ?

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:
(Why is Tefilas HaDerech included with the Dinim of Shemona Esrei ?)

In Yeshurun (Nisan – 5757 p. 362), the author cites a statement
by the Talmidei Rabbeinu Yonah, characterizing the brocho of
����� ���	 which ends Tefilas HaDerech, as the same ����� ���	
that we say in Shemona Esrei.

DIN'S CORNER:
Although one may not read on Shabbos using the light of an oil-
fed candle (for fear he may adjust the oil in order to improve the
light), there is however no such ����� regarding electric lights,
even when the switch allows one to adjust the light (higher or
lower), or where some bulbs may not have been on before
Shabbos. It is however advisable to put a Shabbos reminder near
the switch. (��� ���� 1:20)

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....
The Rambam (����� 1:4) rules that a Jewish king may not be
selected from among ���� (converts), as derived from the words:
���� ���. Further, any other appointment of authority, such as
��	
, ���� or even water commissioner is similarly restricted, as
derived from: ���� ��	� ��	, that all ����	� (official
appointments) may only be given to the son of a Jewish mother.
Interestingly, a �� may be appointed to a position as a Rebbi or
even Rosh Yeshiva. According to Igros Moshe (�”�� 4:26) such an
appointment is not the kind of ���	� restricted by Chazal. In
fact, one is encouraged to appoint a �� to such a position in order
to fulfill the mitzvah of: ��� �� ������. Although a Rosh Yeshiva
or principal certainly has the authority to turn away a student or
eject him from the yeshiva, such power is more analogous to that
of an employer than to a ruler, and is thus permitted to a ��.
However, the Kesef Mishna raises the question of how it was that
Rechavam, son of Shlomo HaMelech was permitted to rule, since
Rechavam’s mother was Naamah the Amonis. The Kesef Mishna
concludes that a Jewish mother is required only if the father is
not Jewish. However, where, as in Rechavam’s case, the father
(Shlomo) is Jewish, the mother need not be. The Noda BiYehuda
(�”�� 1:1) asks how the son of a non-Jewish mother, who is
himself not a Jew, could possibly qualify, since Chazal have said
that the son of a gentile woman is not deemed his father’s son !
He therefore explains that the restriction of ��� ���� ��	� ��	
applies only to an original appointment as king, not to the
ascension of his heir. Just as a king’s son does not need to be
anointed with ��	�� ��	 upon assuming the throne, he also does
not need to be “appointed”. As such, Rechavam’s mother (the
�����-daughter of the King of Amon) did not disqualify him.

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:
$�&KRVLG�RI�WKH�&KLGXVKHL�+D5LP�KDG�D�SRRU�WHQDQW�ZKR�ZDV�XQDEOH�WR

SD\� UHQW� IRU� VHYHUDO� PRQWKV�� $IWHU� UHSHDWHG� ZDUQLQJV�� WKH� ODQGORUG

LQIRUPHG�KLP� WKDW�KH�ZRXOG�KDYH� WR� YDFDWH� WKH� DSDUWPHQW��:KHQ� WKH

&KLGXVKHL�+D5LP�KHDUG� WKLV��KH�FDOOHG� LQ� WKH�&KRVLG�DQG�EHUDWHG�KLP

IRU�HYHQ�ZDQWLQJ�WR�SXW�WKLV�SRRU�PDQ�DQG�KLV�IDPLO\�RXW�RQ�WKH�VWUHHW�

7KH�&KRVLG�ODQGORUG� DVNHG�ZKDW�+DODFKDK� UHTXLUHG� KLP� WR� IRUJR� UHQW

RQ� KLV� SURSHUW\� MXVW� EHFDXVH� WKH� WHQDQW� FODLPHG� QRW� WR� KDYH�PRQH\�

´(YHQ�LI� LW� LV�WUXH�WKDW�KH�FDQQRW�SD\��ZK\�VKRXOG�,�DORQH�KDYH�WR�EHDU

WKH�HQWLUH�ORVV�"�:K\�LVQ·W�D�FROOHFWLRQ�WDNHQ�XS�IRU�KLP�WR�SD\�IRU�KLV

UHQW� "µ� 7KH� 5HEEH� JODUHG� DW� KLP� IRU� D� PRPHQW� DQG� WKHQ� VDLG�� ´7KH

0LVKQD��*LWWLQ���E��VWDWHV�WKDW�LI�RQH�RZQV�D����������������������²�D

VODYH�ZKR�LV�SDUWLDOO\�IUHH��ZH�IRUFH�WKH�RZQHU�WR�VHW�KLP�HQWLUHO\�IUHH�

+HUH�WRR�RQH�PLJKW�DVN��ZK\� IRUFH�WKH�RZQHU� WR� WDNH�WKLV� ORVV�"� �/HW

PRQH\�EH�FROOHFWHG�WR�UHGHHP�WKH�HQVODYHG�KDOI���+RZHYHU��ZH�VHH�WKDW

LI�+DVKHP�DUUDQJHG�LW�VR�WKDW�RQH�SHUVRQ�FRQWUROV�DQRWKHU·V�IUHHGRP��LW

LV�KLV�UHVSRQVLELOLW\�WR�VHFXUH�LW��<RX�WRR�DUH�LQ�WKDW�SRVLWLRQ��µ

P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Aronowitz family.


